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Gift Ideas

A. A Taste of Wisconsin
L414 | $36.95 | Min Qty: 6
You can bet this heavy-duty Bamboo chopping board,
firebranded with your imprint, will be used and appreciated
daily. We include Mild Cheddar matched with a five-ounce
stick of tangy Beef Summer Sausage and lastly a box of
Water Crackers. The cleaver is included too.

B. Extra Fancy Jumbo Cashews
KPD102 | $14.89 | Min Qty: 12
These jumbo, great tasting, freshly roasted, extra
fancy cashews are some of the very finest in the
world. We roast them carefully to make sure they
are extra crunchy, then lightly salt them to bring
out that real, honest-to-goodness flavor. Each box
contains five-ounces.

C. Tower of Luxury
SL8742 | $98.95 | Min Qty: 2
Words cannot describe the deliciousness this tower
holds, but we’ll try! Crunchy caramel corn mixes stack
with our famous chocolate covered almonds, signature
English butter toffee, sumptuous dark chocolate lemon
creams, and more. This exquisite assortment comes
packaged in six stunning, reusable boxes, completed with
ribbon foil-stamped with your logo.

D. Chocolate Covered Almonds
RMBG124 | $27.95 | Min Qty: 6
Colossal, freshly toasted California almonds are covered
in rich chocolate! Over 75 come packed in this threequarter pound magnetic closure gift box. The box is
imprinted with your logo in white in the center of the lid,
then we add a matching white grosgrain ribbon.

E. Signature Sampler
CRH7406 | $68.95 | Min Qty: 6
When you can’t decide what to give, give a little of
everything! We pack this large wooden tray with plenty
of sweet and savory treats, including Wisconsin cheese,
dipping pretzels with accompanying gourmet mustard,
and chocolate covered graham crackers.

F. A Great Impression
L9020 | $98.95 | Min Qty: 2
This oversized Acacia board (15” x 11.75”) is firebranded
with your logo and accompanied by some of our amazing
favorites. After nibbling on gourmet Wisconsin cheese
and sausage, crunch some fresh-roasted deluxe mixed
nuts and top off the flavor experience with creamy
chocolate sea salt caramels.

G. Silver Snack Trio
SL3059 | $42.95 | Min Qty: 6
This stylish silver gift box is filled with an irresistible
collection of some of our most popular treats. The silver
gift box is foil-stamped with your logo in silver. This gift
will bring a smile to everyone on your holiday gift list!

H. Honey Cured Boneless Ham
BB752 | $98.95 | Min Qty: 3
These hams have a rare, mouth-watering flavor. Fully
cooked and ready-to-eat, they’re spiral-sliced the way
ham should be! Each ham comes with a sturdy Bamboo
cutting board, firebranded with your logo, that will be a
year-long reminder of this delicious gift.
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